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GRACE TO YOU 
by 

Pastor Bruce Creswell 
 

SPEECH THERAPY 
 

All of us, along the way, have had some sort of “speech therapy.” Beginning with the training from our parents. 
Out of simple affection and dependency, we started saying “da-da.”  Selfishly, some of the first words we 
learned were “mine” and “no.” And growing in our quest to know, we mercilessly hounded our parents with 
the repeated one-word question “why”! This is what my mother told me, and so I have witnessed with our 
four children and now reinforced with grandson Rory. We all had speech therapy when it came to rightly 
respond to our parents and adults: “yes, ma’am” and “no ma’am”; “yes, sir” and “no, sir”; “please and thank 
you.” Sometimes parental reinforcement was necessary as not to forget responding rightly the next time!  
  
Early in elementary school, I was recommended for “speech therapy.” The therapy would probably be 
considered primitive compared to today’s teaching methods. Every two weeks for forty-five minutes the 
therapist would work with me in pronouncing different sounds and words with the aid of flash cards, a mirror, 
and a tape recorder (which was the size of a microwave oven)! For five years, I rehearsed, reviewed, and 
recorded words that began with “ch”, “s”, “th”, “w”; and words that had “ur”, “ir”, and “er” sounds in them. The 
tape recordings marked the gradual progress and helped to develop my speaking ability. The on-going 
challenge, that has continued to this day, is speaking clearly and slowly. When caught up in the enthusiasm 
of conversation, or teaching, or preaching, my words can slur together and not be clearly pronounced.  
 
There is another form of speech therapy in the school of faith which has been ongoing for the last fifty plus 
years. The therapist is the Holy Spirit using the Word of God and people to develop speech that is: 
 

1. Gracious→Colossians 4:6, “Let your speech always be with grace, seasoned with salt, that you 
may know how you ought to answer each one.” To speak with grace includes speaking what is 
wholesome, fitting, kind, sensitive, gentle, truthful, loving, and thoughtful. In the midst of a decaying 
society, my speech is to be “seasoned with salt” that not only flavors but has a purifying influence. 
It is easy to reply ungraciously when I have been addressed in an ungracious manner! 
 

2. Good and Edifying→Ephesians 4:29, “Let no corrupting talk come out of your mouths, but only 
such as is good for building up, as fits the occasion, that it may give grace to those who hear.” Foul 
language is out of place in the Christian life, but “good” speech which is instructive, encouraging, 
and uplifting should flow from my heart to impart grace to others. 

 
(Continued on Page 2) 
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3. Governed by Kindness→ Proverbs 31:26, “She opens her mouth with wisdom and on her tongue, 
is the law of kindness.” Though this is written of the virtuous woman, the application is to all 
(Galatians 5:22). Not only should my words be kind, but my delivery should be gracious and kind. 
How easy it is to have the right words but not cloaking it in brotherly kindness. Speaking the right 
words with graceless bluntness does not reflect the Savior. 

 

4. Speaking the right word at the right time→ Proverbs 15:23, “… a word spoken in due season, how 
good it is!” O the blessed satisfaction from being able to give the proper word at the right time. 
Proverbs 25:11, only underscores the importance of well-chosen words being compared to “Apples 
of gold in a setting of silver.” James 1:19, reminds me, “let every person be quick to hear, slow to 
speak…” How I wish that I could go back and retrieve all the words spoken out of haste and 
thoughtlessness.  

 

5. Acceptable in His Sight→Psalm 19:14, “Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart 
be acceptable in Your sight, O Lord, my strength and my Redeemer.” John MacArthur says, that 
the Psalmist is using a term associated with “God’s acceptance of a sacrifice, asking for grace 
enablement as he lays his “lip-and-life” sacrifices on the altar.”  

 

In our first pastorate, it was typical to sit and visit with neighbors on the front porch. I always enjoyed visiting 
Charlie and Mary Briers. They owned the only furniture store in our town. Although he was never at a loss 
for words, he sincerely and kindly spoke about others. One day, he told me there were three things he prayed 
for each day, one of which, was Psalm 19:14, “Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be 
acceptable in Your sight, O Lord, my strength and my Redeemer.” Our conversations of ten years bore 
witness to the reality of his prayer. Since then I, too, have incorporated Psalm 19:14 in my daily prayer.  
 
Recently I read that all of us live on the other side of Genesis 3, and so we face the temptation to speak in a 
harsh, thoughtless, and unkind manner.  The author suggested that we ask ourselves three questions about 
the words we speak: 
 

1.  Are my words true? 
 

2.  Are my words gracious? 
 

3.  Are my words helpful? 
 

Our words do matter. So, as we open our mouths to speak, we must assess the truthfulness of our words, 
check the intentions of our hearts, and pray that God’s Spirit would use our words to bring grace to those 
who hear. 
 

“The boneless tongue, so small and weak, 
 Can crush and kill,” declares the Greek. 
“The tongue destroys a greater horde,” 
 The Turks asserts, “then does the sword.” 
The Persian proverb wisely saith, 
 ‘A lengthy tongue—an earthly death!” 
Or sometimes takes this form instead, 
 “Do not let your tongue cut off your head.” 
“The tongue can speak a word whose speed,” 
 Say the Chinese, “outstrips the steed.” 
The Arab sages said in part, 
 “The tongue’s great storehouse is the heart.” 
From Hebrew was the maxim sprung, 
 “Thy feet should slip, but ne’er the tongue.” 
The Sacred writer crowns the whole, 
 “Who keeps the tongue doth keep his soul.” 
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HYMN HISTORY 
By 

Peggy Dear 

 

GOD OF OUR FATHERS 
 

Six years before his death in1907, Daniel Roberts 
wrote, "I remain a country parson, known only 
within my own small world."  
 
This hymn was penned while he pastored a rural 
church in Brandon, Vermont. He wrote it in 1876 to 
commemorate the one-hundredth birthday of the 
Declaration of Independence, and it was sung for 
the first time in Brandon's Fourth of July 
celebration. 
 
Because the people of Brandon enjoyed the hymn, 
Roberts submitted it to the committee planning the 
centennial celebration for the U.S. Constitution. 
The committee chose it as the official hymn for the 
occasion and sent it to the organist at St. Thomas 
Episcopal Church in New York City to compose an 
original tune. The new tune, with a dramatic 
trumpet fanfare was introduced in 1892 in New 
York City at the four-hundredth anniversary of the 
discovery of America by Christopher Columbus.  

God of our fathers, whose almighty hand 
Leads forth in beauty all the starry band 

   Of shining worlds in splendor through the skies, 
     Our grateful songs before Thy throne arise. 

 
Thy love divine hath led us in the past; 

  In this free land by Thee our lot is cast; 
        Be Thou our ruler, guardian, guide, and stay, 
      Thy Word our law, Thy paths our chosen way. 

 
        From war's alarms, from deadly pestilence, 
        Be Thy strong arm our ever sure defense; 

    Thy true religion in our hearts increase, 
     Thy bounteous goodness nourish us in peace. 

 
           Refresh Thy people on their toilsome way; 

        Lead us from night to never-ending day; 
            Fill all our lives with love and grace divine, 

        And glory, laud, and praise be ever Thine. 
 

Daniel Crane Roberts (1841-1907) 

 
 
 

 
 
 

NEWSLETTER ARTICLE DEADLINE 
 

All articles for the July newsletter should be submitted to Jane Yancey no later than 
 

July 20, 2018 
 

jane@yancey.com  

mailto:jane@yancey.com
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CLASS MEMBER VISITATION 
By:  Nancy O’Neil 

 

While living at Plantation Estates across the street 

from Christ Covenant, I have met members of our 

church who are no longer able to attend.  One of 

those ladies I met is Ann Mudge.   We had a 

chance to chat the other day.  

She is a native of Charlotte and a graduate of UNC 

Chapel Hill.  After graduation she moved to a town 

on the Connecticut shore of Long Island Sound.  

While husbands commuted every day into NYC, 

mothers with small children would pack lunches 

and spend the day at the beach.  She joined them 

with her two little daughters.  She enjoyed playing 

tennis, volunteering as an actress in Children’s 

Theatre, and teaching Sunday School to 10 year 

olds.  She obtained a Masters Degree in Education 

in a program from a Connecticut College designed 

for women who had small children in school.  After 

they returned to Charlotte in 1973, she taught third 

grade and English as a second language for seven 

years.  She became a widow in 1978 and was 

attending a local Presbyterian church. She got her 

“dream Job” as a technical writer for Duke Power 

Company.  

At that time, Harry Reeder, Pastor at Christ 

Covenant, came at lunch time to the old Duke 

Power Building uptown to conduct a Bible Study.  

She hung onto every word he said, eventually 

moved her membership to Christ Covenant.  Her 

daughter, Susan, is the wife of Garry Rice, an 

active elder at Christ Covenant.  Ann became a 

grandmother to their three little girls now grown 

and married. She also has two great grandsons. 

One of the blessings that means much to Ann is 

that she is a recipient of the Christ Covenant 

Kendal Ministry.  She has a team of four different 

women who alternate visiting her every Tuesday.   

This is very helpful to Ann as she has severe 

macular degeneration which is progressive loss of 

vision.  Her team reads items of interest, Scripture 

passages, and sometimes they just chat. She also 

suffers with arthritis of her spine and welcomes 

visits and phone calls.  She asks for our prayers to 

help her through the day and for trusting God.  

Ann’s address is 733 Plantation Estates Dr., 

Apartment A306, Matthews, NC 28105.  Her 

phone number is 704-847-0096.  

In addition, many in our class may remember Kitty 

Peterson who is also a member of our church.  

She has been a long time resident here at 

Plantation Estates and recently relocated to the 

Assisted Living Area. Her new address is now:  

OBT 228, 701 Plantation Estates Drive, Matthews, 

NC 28105.  Her smile remains cheerful, and she 

has a sweet spirit.  She also enjoys receiving cards 

and mail. 

 
 

PEANUT BUTTER FINGERS 
 

Mary Webb brought these last month to the Ladies 
Luncheon, and it was requested that the recipe be 
included in the next newsletter.  So here it is! 
 

1 cup all purpose flour 
1/2 cup sugar 
1/2 cup packed brown sugar 
1/2 teaspoon soda 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
1 cup softened butter 
1/3 cup crunchy peanut butter 
1 egg 
1 cup raw oats 
 

TOPPING: 
1 12 ounce package semisweet chocolate chips 
1/2 cup powdered sugar 
1/4 cup crunchy peanut butter 
2-4 tablespoons of milk 
 

Combine flour, sugars, salt, soda, butter, 1/3 cup 
peanut butter, egg, and oats in large mixing bowl 
and mix well. Press dough into a greased 13x 9 
pan. Bake at 350 for 20 minutes. Remove from 
oven and sprinkle with chocolate chips. Let stand 
until chips melt. Spread evenly. Combine 
powdered sugar, 1/4 cup crunchy peanut butter, 
and milk and beat well.  Spread over cookies.  
Cool. 
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SENIORS MONTHLY FELLOWSHIP 
ACTIVITIES 

 
 
 

FIRST FRIDAY LUNCHEON 
 

There will be no First Friday Luncheons during the 
summer months. 
 
 
 

LADIES LUNCHEON 
By:  Dot Branson 

 

July 13th, 11:30 am 
Trio’s Restaurant 

 
The ladies in the Coram Deo Sunday School class 
will meet at Trio's Restaurant at 11:30  on Friday, 
July 13th. The address is 10709 McMullen Creek 
Pkwy, off Highway 51. Please make a special 
effort to join us for great food and sweet 
fellowship.   
 
 
 

MEN’S LUNCH 
By:  Dave Ruths 

 
Park Place Restaurant 

July 20th, 11:30 am 
 

The men meet for lunch every third Friday of the 
month at Park Place Restaurant, 10517 Park 
Road, Charlotte.  Come join your Christian 
brothers for a time of fellowship and lunch. 

 
 
 
 

 
 

JOY SINGERS 
 

The Joy Singers are taking the summer off and will 
resume their time together in September. 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
JULY BIRTHDAYS 

 

  7 Rosemary Adams 

  9 Barney Megargee 

12 Sara Ann Keaton 

18 Dan O’Neil 

24 Hugh Wise 

27 Nancy O’Neil 

28 Mark Barlaan 

 

 

 
JULY ANNIVERSARIES 

 

   

  8 Henry & Betty McClain 

20 Dan & Nancy O’Neil 

26 Tom & Anne Hopkins 
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Coram Deo Sunday School Class: 
Sundays:  9:00 AM, WC 201 (Choir Room) 
 
 
 
 
 

Pastor on Call:  (704) 708-6101 
 
 
 
 

Pastor of Senior Adults and Visitation: 
N. Bruce Creswell 
bcreswell@christcovenant.org 
Study:  (704) 708-6106 
 
 
 
 
 

Newsletter Editor: 
Jane Yancey 
jane@yancey.com 
 
 
 
 
 

Jennifer Dean, Assistant to Pastor Bruce: 
jdean@christcovenant.org 
(704) 708-6104 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Christ Covenant Church 
800 Fullwood Lane 
Matthews, NC  28105 
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